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Last week was our Valentine’s Day program.
But first, some club news.

gasp attempt at not getting skunked. We got
skunked.

Tomo Nakatani, our Japanese Inbound,
received the Blue Tape Award for
sportsmanship at NHS.

Only one person got in trouble by the
principal for looking up answers on his

Former Rotarian and friend of Newberg, Dr.
Julie Isaacson, passed last week surrounded
by family.
Frank recruited another five members for
the 5 by 5 Pool. This is where five members
sign up for $150 per year. At the 5th year, the
club antes up the remaining $250 of $1,000
to award Paul Harris Fellowships to those
members. In this new pool are Raquel, Pete,
Linda, Bob, and Amy.
Bill Rogers played our newly created Master
of Love for this year’s Valentine’s Program.

Early in the game tables could
wager up a portion of their
allotted 1,000 points. The last
question allowed the tables to

phone. “I was checking email...”
[wink]
Our Exchange Students, with their
more nimble brains and surprisingly
vast musical knowledge, did very
well. With one exception.
Abigail correctly stated Fly Me
To The Moon ... by Michael Bublé.
But, according to The Internet, the
“correct” answer was Frank Sinatra.
Our Exchange Students were the opening
act with a lip sync to Nat King Cole’s Love.

Heck, the only way I would have
known the difference is audio
quality between 1964 and 2014.
A feat in itself playing from a cell
phone to a bluetooth speaker with
the house mic held close.

Max played sax while Inarm (Thai Inbound),
Emma, Tomo, Sydney, and Abigail filled the
chorus line.
The Master of Love’s Quiz Game with
the following disclaimer: All answers are
known to be 100% accurate according to the
certified authority of “The Internet”. Use
with caution. Any ..perceived contradictions
in facts are herein known as, “Alternate
Facts” or figments of your imagination.
Quiz questions were broken up by some
Name that Tune (and artist).

go All In. Like some, my table had fallen
pretty far behind. So All In was our last

There
are
more to the
day’s images
and are stored
in the club’s
Google Drive.

Click here for the Noon Club’s newsletter.

